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    Crime of Fabricating and Deliberately Spreading False Terrorism 
Information, was enacted in the context of the global anti-terrorism wave in 2001 
and established as an independent criminal offense by “The 3rd Amendment to 
Criminal Law”. During the following fifteen years, in order to combat various 
forms of false information crime, its scope of application has been expanded 
through a number of judicial interpretation. But with the development of 
information network, the form of information is increasingly diverse, the content 
of false information, and the types of its transmission have changed. The current 
criminal law’s shortcomings on combating false information related crimes have 
become increasingly evident. This article, while focusing on the crime of 
fabricating and deliberately disseminating false information of terror and the 
relevant cases, combined with the relevant judicial interpretation and the new 
addition to“The 9th Amendment to Criminal Law” of the Crime of Fabricating and 
Deliberately Spreading False Terrorism Information, points out that the false 
information crime is troubled by the judicial cognizance, and finally draws out 
the detailed suggestions to improve the section of false information related 
crimes in the system of criminal sanctions. 
    The full article is divided into four parts: 
    In the first part, the author analyzes the typical cases of fabricating and 
deliberately spreading false information in recent years, pointing out the 
problems of judicial identification of false information, and whether it is proper 
to convict conductors of fabricating and spreading false information of the Crime 
of Provocation. 
    In the second part, combined with the cases, the author discusses the 
confusions existing in the judicial identification system about the Crime of 
Fabricating and Deliberately Spreading False Terrorism Information. This part 
includes the problems of five aspects: the narrow and vague definition of false 
and terrorism information; the problem of connotation and relationship of the act 
of fabricating and deliberately Spreading; the cognition of subjective "knowing"; 













 embarrassing coexistence of the judicial explanations on the Crime of 
Provocation and the Crime of Fabricating and Deliberately Spreading False 
Terrorism Information. 
    In the third part, basing on the problems of the judicial system on the false 
information crimes mentioned above, combining with Article 32 of the 
Amendment (IX) to the Criminal Law of the People’s Republic of China, the 
author analyzes the meaning and problems this progressive act may bring about. 
Especially to fully demonstrate the problems of application raised by the new 
charges.  
In the fourth part, on the basis of the exploration of false information crime 
system, the author summarizes the problems of the regulation of the crimes of 
false information by the criminal law, and carries on the thinking on legislative 
level. It is proposed to modify and integrate the false information crime system, 
to establish a perfected false information crime sanction system based on legal 
interest and not only the contents of the false information, and to incorporate all 
the false information which severely harms the public order into the scope of the 
criminal law. 
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